
STANDARD PACKAGE
STEEL PINS

UPGRADE
15KG SANDBAG

UPGRADE
10-16KG WATER WEIGHT

UPGRADE
15KG STEEL WEIGHT PLATE

STANDARD PACKAGE
TIE DOWN STRAPS



SANDBAGS
Sandbags are an easy to use solution to secure  
Folding Marquees on hard surfaces where  
Pins & Tie Down Straps cannot be used.

The functional design will fit all Folding Marquees 
sizes from 40mm square up to 57mm hexagonal 
shaped legs. The Sandbags inlcude a Velcro fixing 
system which enables the weight to be easily and 
securely attached to the marquee leg. 

The duel PVC compartments include secure zippers, 
hold upto 7.5kgs of sand* and the unit is easily 
installed with oversized Velcro tabs.   

Measuring 200mm x 400mm x 100mm

Material PVC

100mm diameter compartments (QTY 2)

Weight 15kg (sand not included)

50mm Velcro Staps

Oversized tab at top

10mm Pin Hole at base

The sandbags have been designed to not interfere 
with the fitting of the Full Walls or Half Walls. 

* Please note this product is not suitable on the Q8 Quasar when  
   Half Walls or Full Walls are in use.



WATER WEIGHT
Water Weights have been specially designed and 
manufactured to secure all Folding Marquees on 
hard surfaces where Pins & Tie Down Straps  
cannot be used.

The unique design will fit all Folding Marquees leg 
sizes from 40mm square up to 57mm hexagonal 
shaped legs. The Water Weight has a quick fit Velcro 
fixing system which enables the weight to be easily 
and securely attached to the marquee leg. 

The Water Weights are manufactured from heavy 
duty HDPE and commecial grade velcro straps.

Measuring 160mm x 160mm x 500mm

Filled with water 10.5kg

Filled with sand 16kg

The weights have been designed to not interfere 
with the fitting of the Full Walls or Half Walls. 

The weights can be stacked on top of one another,  
in situations when additional weight is required. 

* Please note this product is not suitable on the Q8 Quasar when  
   Half Walls or Full Walls are in use.



STEEL WEIGHT PLATES
Weight Plates have been specially designed  
and manufactured to secure all marquees on  
hard surfaces where Pins & Tie Down Straps  
cannot be used.

The functional design slides over the marquee foot 
plate and is suitable for all marquee sizes. The bright 
yellow colour ensures enhanced visability.

The Steel Weight Plates are manufactured from cast 
steel and powder coated.

Measuring 280mm x 260mm x 45mm

Weight 15kg

Gusset 55mm

10mm Pin Holes

Stacking Links

Handle

The weights can be stacked on top of one another,  
in situations when additional weight is required. 

* When stacked the weights can interfere with the fitting of the  
   Full Walls or Half Walls. 

* Please note this product is not suitable on the Q8 Quasar when  
   Half Walls or Full Walls are in use.


